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tarn% and puotbDid.
Barns and Barn Cellars.

Twenty yearsago I built a barn with base-
ment, level on the east, with the bottom of
cellar wall on three sides—all open on the
east. Neither hay nor grain would keep
well over the cellar ; grain would grow on
the bottom, hay would turn red and rust
on the bottom and up on sides for a num-
ber offeet, till I made holes in the under-
pinning on three sides, and let the air cir-
culate through the cellar; since then all
rig:lt.

Three years ago, I built another bars
with bank wall on the west—the rest in
closed with matched boards. The floor
runs east on a level with the drive way on
the west. The hay in the north bay ex-
tends from the top ofbarn to bottom of
basement—the rest on a level with thebarn
floor. Under the floor and bay, were stalls
for eight cows, four oxen and two horses;
a row of windows and doors on the south
and east to thebasement. These were kept
open in mild weather and closed in cold
and stormy weather. One windowon each
end ; the top six lights left open till very
cold weather, and then closed, the first win
ter.

I found the hay was spoiling against the
north and east sides, and when carting for
market had to use the hay knife and cut
about two feet wide till I came down to the
floor, and there it was not much hurt. The
cold on the outside condensed the moisture
on the inside, and the timbers molded and
turned black. The next winter, I left the
two top windows open all winter, and the
hay kept very well. This winter I had
the top sashes taken out and the holemade
twice as large and protected with slate
node slanting, to admit air and not water.
—(!or Country Gentleman.

Co-Operation Among Farmers.

A correspondent of the Country Gen-
tleman urges co-operation among farmers
for the following named purposes:

To lessen the cost of production of farm
produce.

To lessen the cost ofarticles required to
be purchased.

To cheapen the marketing of farm pro-
duce.

The maintainance ofa, reasonable price
upon all farm products,

The fvrst object to "lessen the cost of
production offarm produce," is carried out
in the cheese factory. Are there not other. . .

branches of agricultural industry which
may also be benefitted by association? The
satisfactory working of the butter and
cheese factory is certainly very suggestive.

The second object, 'to lessen the cost of
articles required to be purchased," can cer-
tainly be accomplished by association. Far-
mers can by this means secure articles at
wholesale or producers prices, and save the
retail profit, which is seldom less than
twenty-five per cent, and is often more. A
neighborhood may combine and employ

`One or more of their number, to make their
purchases by the quantity, as they now em-
ploy salesmen for the cheese factory. There
ought not to be so many nonproducing
middle-men. As far as posible, the produ-
cer and the consumer ought to be brought
together and dispense with the expense of
Maintaining middle men. This can be
done, to a great extent, by each neighbor-
hood making its purchase in bulk, at whole-
sale prices.

Hollow Horn.

If the horns of the animals are cold in
the morning, you may expect they have
the horn ail. If the eyes, loot; alk ll and
heavy, and matter gathers in the eye, and
the nose is dry and does not sweat., it isan-
other evidence ofhorn ail. If the hair is
dry and stands out straight, and the drop-
pings are dry and hard, it is a third indica-
tion.

Take a common teacup half full of good
strong vinegar,,put in a tablespoonful each

halt and black pepper, ground fine.
and let it soak. In the morning put stable
spoonful in each ear of the animal affected;
the Test Motuing repent the dose. If the
case is not a bad one, two applications will
federally effect a cure. As soon as the nat-
ural warmth returns to the horns, then
the cure is effected.

I would recommend not t,bore the horns
nor cut them off till the above remedy has
been tried.

In applying the medicine, it will be ne-

cessary for one person to hold the head and
another to apply the medicine. Be sure to
hold the ear up, so that the liquid will run

into the head. Ihave not known a crea-
ture to die, with the horn ail thathasbeen
treated with this, for years.

Food for Fattening Horses.

Many good horses devour large quanti-
ties of grain and hay, and still continue
thin and poor; the food eaten is notproper-
ly assimulated. If the usual feed hasbeen
unground grain and hay, nothing but a
change will effect any desirable alteration
in theappearance of the animals. In case

oilmeal can not be obtained readily, mingle
a bushel of flaxseed with a bushel of barley,
one ofoats and another of Indian corn, and
let it be ground into fine ineAl. This will

r.be a fair proportion for all big feed. Or
the meal, or the barley, oats and ccrn, in
equal quantites, may first be procured, and
one-fourth part of the oil-cake mi ngled with
itirheft the meal is sprinkled on cut feed.

Feed two or three quarts of the mixture
two or three times daily, mingled with a

peck of cut hay and straw. It' the horse
" Will eat that greedily, let the quanitity be
gradually increased, until he will eat four
or six quarts at every feeding, three times

a day. But avoid the practice ofallowing
s horse to stand at a rack well filled with

``hay. In order to fatten a horse that has
run down in flesh, the groom should be

I rery.partieular to feed the animal no more
than he will eat up clean, and lick theman.
ger for more.—Exchange.

Now is the time to have cellars cleaned of
everything that is calculated to generate foul
gases. They should be thoroughly ventilated

and the walls white washed. Inattention to

the cleaning of cellars and yards of the filth
thataccumulated during the winter has prov
ed g source of disease and in many instance

Spring.

Spring is the welcomest child of all the
year. The teeming millions of the earth,
without a dissenting voice, say, "All hail
to her." And one does not often see her
come in such healthy and early fullness as
she has come this season. Sometimes she
coquettes us through manyweeks of varia-
ble wea!ler by distant smile and snatches
ofplaintive song. But, though these are
but the early days of April, the grass is
green in all the meadows, the bloom it
thick in all the orchards, the lark wakes
the morning with its chattering chant, and
the robin sings out the happy day from his
distant tree-tap with its twilight hymn.

This time of beauty, of jocund life, of
smile, and laugh, and poetry, calls up again
the living picture of Solomon.

"For 1:), the winter is past, the rain is
over and gone;

The flowers appeared on the earth ; the
time of the singing ofbirds ig come, and
the voice of the turtle, is heard in the land.

The fig tree puttesth forth her green figs,
and the vine.s with the tender grapes give
a gond smell"

It tests one's faith to believe all he sees
now. And then it came like a dream, so
quick. It seems but a day since the snow
sifted through the air, and mantled the
hills, and valleys were sere with last year's
grass, and the trees were bare and naked
and dead. A livingbreath seems suddenly
to have blown upon the face of the dead
world ; a living. divine word seems tohave

been spoken to it, and, 10. the miracle. And
with what silence the miracle has been
wrought. Not even does one hear the groan-
ing Christ, as at the grave ofLizarus, wak-
ing up the slumbering seeds and germs of
nature. The blessed and beautiful work is
noiseless. Now and then we could hear
the doubtful and half uttered hymnal of
some timid bird. But one had to listen
well to understand that its broken note
meant Spring. But no less is she here,
singing, fragrant, pure, tender, beautiful.

Miracle. Yes, we say it, Spring is a
miracle. A miracle it• is contemplated in
the original order of things, made possible
in the germinal condition or nature from
the first, by the All-being and the All-see-
ing. Into this original germinal possibili-
ty the good and beautiful and bountiful
and great God enters in his vitalizing and
fructifying power, and reveals himself in
the tints and fragrances and melodies of
Spring. Thank God for this proof He
gives us of resurrection.

But aimd all this new-life beauty, and
this merry tumult of happy voices, and this
coming to life from the grave, we do not
hear the laugh, nor song, nor see the sweet
beaming face of our dear child. Up yon-
der on the hill she sleeps, where we laid
her, when the last October sun dropped its
weird and slanting lighten the earth, and
the October winds shook the frosted leaves
from the half-naked trees. Death strikes
deeper into human flesh than elsewhere.
And the grave, when it has got its prey,
fastens on it, and gripes it with a dreadful
greed. For by this child's grave thegreen

grass has shot. up already, and the trees
are white with bloom, and the birds war-
ble in the day, and warble the dayout, but her
little feat are motionless, her sleep holds
on, her lips do not break their awful si-
lence. llow we look, and long, and yearn
and ache for her now. in this Spring-time
ofresurrection. Alt, Gad, what waiting is
not this ! But this is prophecy. There
is a Nature, and there is a Spirit. And
there is a natural batty, and there is a
spiritual body.

This renewal that comes to us ofnature,
keeps up patience by re-assuring us. If
God so clothe the grass, how much
more will he not clothe and rehabilitate
the dear dead who sleep. There comes
another Spring ampler, warmer, more
bountiful, touching the worst death, build-
ing up spiritual bodies on the subtle life
life-germs of our dead kindred. And
then ! 0 heart of Christ, pity our wait-
ing, and bring in that other Spring when,
under the brooding of thine all-embracing
life and love, the graves shall all blossom
and bear their fruit.—Christian Radical.

News Summary.

Mrs. Partington will mount the rostrum
next season, t, deliver '•a lecture without
a subject."

Nettie Power Houston, the youngest
daughter of Gen. Smu. Houston, has be-
come a conspicuous contributor to the
Southern press, with the intention of ma-
king writing her profession.

The suit for $5,000 damages, instituted
in the United States Court at Richmond,
Virginia, by Judge J. P. Wright, colored,
ofthe Supreme Court of South Carolina,
against the Richmond and Danville Rail-
road Company, was compromised yesterday
by the payment of$1,200 to the plaintiff.
He claimed damages on the ground that he
was rejected from a first-class car onaccount
ofcolor, notwithstanding he held a first-
class ticket.

In makingan excavation for a new build-
ing on the corner of Fifth and Plum streets,
Cincinnati, Saturday, the workmen, eigh-
teen inches below the cellar floor, came
upon the skeleton of what appears to have
been a young girl, with a rusty, sharp-
pointed knife near by. The absence of all
appearance of a coffin, with other circum-
stances, has caused much speculation, not
a few believing the girl has been mysteri-
ously murdered and been secreted here,
where it was hoped she would never be
discovered.

West point is to be taught another les-
son. As stated in The Press of Saturday,
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee
have determined to report in favor of the
admission of six Japanese youths into that
institution. As we already have Ameri-
can, English, African, German, and boys
of other nationalities in this common acad-
emy, why not Japanese, and, if Japanese,
why not Chinese ? The differencebetween
the two last is not easily distinguished.

A monument is being made in Philadel-
phia to the memory ofthe late lion. Edwin
M. Stanton It is being erected by order
of his executors, and is to be placed over his
grave. The monument will be about eigh-
teen feet high, and comparatively plain.
The base will be five feet square, and will
have a sub-base, on which will rest the die,
with this inscription in raised letters:

EnwrN M. STANTON.
Born Dec. 19, 1814.
Died Dec. 24, 1869.

On the top of the die there will be a
gothic cap, receiving a plain and massive
square. The whole affair will b 2 extreme-
ly plain, no ornamentation being attached
to it.

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,

H. ROMAN.

NEW CLOTHING,

FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER,

JUST RECEIVED AT

11. ROMAN'S

(;REAP CLOTIIING STORE
For Gentlemen'. Clothing of the best material

and made in thebeet workmanlike manner, 'all a
11. Rom.ves, opposite the Franklin Home, In
Market Square, Huntingdon, Pa.

apr 26,

THE HUNTINGDON MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY

Is now prepared to tillorders for

FLOORING,
WEATHERBOARDING,

DOORS,
BABII,

an& in short, to do all kinds of

CARPENTER WORK,

to furnish Hubs, Spokes, and FeHoes, in quantities
and receive orders for

FURNITURE,

A large supply ofLumber ofall kinds constant-
ly on band.

All orders should beaddressed to
D. W. ARTLEY, President,

Huntingdon,Pa.
Jan. 4, '7l

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH,
Hemlock and Pine Bill Stuff, Boards, Plank,

Shingling, Plastering and Shingling Lath, con-
stantly on hand, or furnished on short notice, at
lowestcash prices. Worked Flooring, Sash, Blinds,
Doors, Door and Window Frames furnished at
manufacturer's prices. Grain and Country pro-
duce generally bought at market prices.

WAGONER dc BRO,
Phillipsburg, Contra county, Pa.

Jan. 4, '7l.

MUSIC STORE.
Iou can save from ten to thirtyper cent. by bay-

ing your Instruments from

E. J. GREENE,

Dealer in

STEINWAY & SONS',
CIIICKERING & SONS',

THE UNION PIANO:I'6/I.TE CO.,
THE WEBER, RAVEN & BACON'S,

GEO. M. GOULD & CO.'S,
CONRAD MEYERS'

AND ALL OTHER MAKES OF PIANOS.
MASON & HAMLIN'S

and Geo. Woods & Co.'s celebrated Organs, and
any othermake desired. Also, Melodeons, Guitars,
Violins, Herman Accordeons, Sheet Music, Music
Books, &c.

New and good Pianos fee $309 and upwards.
" five-octave Organs for 80 " "

Melodeons for 70 If 4t

All Instruments warranted for five years.
Agents supplied at wholesale Rates, as low as in

the cities. Call on, oraddress,
E. J. GREENE,

Huntingdon,Pa.,
2nd floor of Lcister's new building.

January 4. 1871.

FOR ALL KINDS OF
PRINTING

GO TO THE
"JOURNAL BUILDING "

g3culiug fox Miscellaneous.

DRUGS!! DRUGS!! DRUGS!!

(Stock New and perfectly Pure,)
J.ll. PATTON

Near the Depot, Huntingdon, Pa.

PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,

NOTIONS, PAINTS,
OILS, VARNISHES,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
AND PIPES,

FAMILY GROCERIES,

Crackers, Nuts, Fruits, &0., &c., &c.,

Choice Wines, Brandy, Gin, &c., &c.,

and run, old Monongahela Rye whisky for
family medicinal use.

Special care given to filling Prescriptions.

Call at the Depot Drug Store for any
and everything you may need in our line.

MEDICINES.
Jan. 4, '7l.

MEDICINES.
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RE3IOVAL.READ, PAUSE AND REFLECT.

SEEK NO FURTHER

FOR A CHEAPER, BETTER SELEC
TED AND MORE FASHIONABLE

STOCK OF CLOTHING,

Than that at

GEORGE F. MARSH'S,

in the seoond story of Read's new building, on
Hillstreet, cannot befound, besides a fine assort-
ment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

he is prepared to offer to the public thefineet line of

AMERICAN, ENGLISH & FRENCH
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,
ever brought to town, which will be

MADE TO ORDER IN THE LATEST AND
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES,

at rates never before equalled since the war.
Those in want of Clothing will consult theirown

interest by examining my goods and learning my
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thankful for past patronage and being deter-
mined to guard his eustonier's interests, he solicit■
a continuance of thesame.

GEO. F. MARSH,
Jan. 4, '7l

Boots, Shoes and :LeathE;r.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner ofthe Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN H. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS.

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks, Minks,
&e., dr.,&e., d•e.

All of which ho is prepared to cell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the newstand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call.

Jan. 4,'71.

DOWN WITH PRICES.

WILLIAM AFRICA
has justopened ups largo and varied assortment

BOOTS,
SHOES,

LADIES' GAITERS,
GLOVE KIDSHOES,

and a large supply of heavy work, saitable for men
and boys, at very low prices.

I have at all times au assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed ofat as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
WAS selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

WILLIAMAFRICA,
Jan..4, '7l.

LOOK WELL TO YOUR FEET.
Ladies wishing to be supplied with neat

and good shoes, will find it to their advantage to
call on

DANIEL HERTZLER & BRO.,

at their shop, on Railroad street, opposite the
Broad Top Depot, where they can be supplied
with almost every style, at moderate prices.

Gentlemenhaving repairing they wish durably
and neatly executed, will be promptly attended to
by giving them a call.

Terms CASII.
lIERTZLER ct BRO.

Jan. 4, 11

JOHN C. MILLE H.

(Successor to C. 11. Miller & Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY

VARIETY OF

LEATHER AND

SHOE FINDINGS,

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.

Jan. 4, 1871.

Planing Mills, Furniture, &c,

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! !
SELLING OFF AT COST!

The undersigned now offers to the public his en
tire stock of Plain and Fancy Furniture, consist-
ing of

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,

WASH AND CANDLE STANDS,
CHAIRS, MATTRESSES,

Spring Bed Bottoms, and a great variety of

PARLOR & KITCHEN FURNITURE,
andrhamber suits of every price and description.
Homo-made work of the hest workmanship offered
t city prices. Several different kinds of Spring
Bed bottoms constantly on hand. Bargains are of-
fered to all who need furniture, as he is closing
out at cost.

Work and valeroom! on Hill street, oppoeite the
Monitoroffice. JAMES lINGINS.

jnn2s;7l.

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS,

BURCIIINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL
T. Burchinell & Son having just completed the

erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-
don, Pa., are prepared to fill all orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds, such as yellow and white
pine flooring, Weather boarding, Doorand Window
Frames, Blinds. Sash, Shutters, Doors. Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings ofevery description,
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mill

beino•'situated on the main line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of materiel to all sections of the
State. _ .-....-.

The senior proprietor of the firm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plays, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings to whole or in part as may be desired.

All orders promptly and faithfully filled.
Address

T. BURCHINELL & SON.
Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan.4, '7l

SMUCKER, BROWN & CO.,
AT THEIR

FURNITURE WAREROOM,

In Smith's Building,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Have just opened an immense stock ofall
kinds of

FURNITURE,

df the latest style" and beet manufaetara, consist-
ing of

PARLOR,
DINING-ROOM and

CHAMBER FURNITURE,

MATTRESSES OF ALL KINDS,

Cottage and Walnut Suite of all Styles.
Purehaeere will find the largeet stock of

GOOD FURNITURE

ever offered in Central Pennsylvania, which will
be sold

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We buy direct from manufacturers, for oash, and
will eell for cash only. We can offer greaterbar-
gains than are to be had in the cities.

Huntingdon, July 13, 1870.-3m.

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

TO THE

PITTSBURGHDAILYDISPATCH,

One of the LARGEST, LIVLIEST and most
WIDELY CIRCULATED PAPERS IN

THE UNITED STATES.

THE DAILY DISPATCH
Is printed from new type, on fine white paper is in-
dependent in polities, and contains TIIIRTY•SIX
COLUMNS of matter, embracing

The Latest News by Telegraph,
The Most Reliable MarketReports,
The Latest Cable Telegrams,
The Fullest Local Redorts, -

With the Latest News by mail, includingthe most
interesting Personal and Political Items, full Tele-
graph Market Reports from all Points of Import-
unes, East and West, and much other matter ofan
entertaining andinstruetivecharacter.

The DISt'ATCII is furnished by mail at $8 00 a
year, or may be had from our agents every morn-
ing in anytown or village within one hundred and
fifty miles of Pittsburgh at Fifteen Cents a Week.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH,

A PAPER FOR THE FAMILY.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

In issuing their Prospectus for 1871, it slords the
Publishers gratification to be able to state that
their WEEKLY, like their DAILY, enters upon
the new year under flattering auspices. It has
been enlarged to more than double its former size,
and now contains

THIRTY-SIX COLUMNS

Of matter, printed on clear new type, makinz it
one of thehandsomest, as it long has been one of
the cheapest, if not the cheapest, Weeklies in the
country. _ _ _ _

It contains all the Latest News of the day—Po-
litical, Commercial and General, and as an enter-
taining and rcceptable

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Is not excelled by any paper in the State. The
WEEKLY DISPATCH is furnished to single sub-
scribers at$1 50, or in clubs of 10 to one address
at$1 each, with a free paper to the party getting
op the elub.

Subscribers may remit us by mail, either in bills
or by Postoffice order, which is the safer mode.
Postmasters receiving subscriptions for the DIS-
PATCH,either Daily or Weekly, are authorized to
retain 20 per cent. on our published rafts, for sin-
gle subscribers, or 10 per cent. on our club rates of
ten papers for $lO.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH
A CHOICE FAMILY PAPER,

DEVOTED TO

NEWS, LITERATURE, PERSONAL
AND POLITICAL GOSSIP, &c.

Is published every Sunday morning, and is one of
the most entertaining. instructive and readable
journals published.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

Is furnished tosingle subscribers, by mail, at$2 03
and to clubs of ten or over, at$1 50 each per an-
num. Address

O'NEILL & ROOK,

Publishers of Daily, Weekly and Sunday Dispatch.

(DISPATCH IRON BUILDINGS.)

67 AND 69 FIFTH AVENUE,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

jan.18,1871

THE STATE JOURNAL.
THE WEEKLY STATE JOURNAL
Was established at Harrisburg to supply a want
long felt in all parts of theState. No effort will be
spared to make it an acceptable weekly visitor to
the intelligent families of Pennsylvania. It will
be devoted to Independent Journalism, will defend
and advocate the rights and interests of the people
and will assist every effort toadvance the religious
educational, moral and social condition of humani-
ty. So long as the Republican party continues to
be, as it now is, more than any other political or-
ganization, the enactor and defender of liberal and
impartial laws, the protector of American Labor,
thepromoter of American Manufactures, and the
leader in all great reforms, the Journal will advo-
cate its principles and defend its policies.

The mining and manufacturing interests of the
State, and the rights of the laboring men employed
therein, shall always find favor in these columns.
National and State measures proposed and enacted
for the protection of American industry will ever
be urged, advocated, and defended. The latest
news, political, commercial, agricultural and social
from all parts of the world, will be published
weekly.

Theproceedings of the Legislature throughout
the session will be reported fully and promptly, so
that the readers of the Journal may know what is
transpiring at the State Capital. The Weekly
Journal. like the Daily, is a first-class newspaper,
thoroughly sound in politics,education, temperance
and religion. It it a good agricultural paper, a
good educational paper, a good temperance paper,
a good religious paper, a good family newspaper.

The Journal is published by the "Harrisburg
PrintingAssociation," a corporation chartemd by
theLegislature, and composed ofgentlemen ofam-
ple means, whose sole purpose is to publish a first
class newspaper for Pennsylvania. Tt.^l•cst talent
and the ablest writers have been employed to con-
duct the affairs, and contribute to the columns of
The Journal.

Send for specimen copies of Daily and Weekly.
The club rates have been placed low, so that all

may secure the paper at the smallest possiblecost.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION FOR IVEEKLY.

(Invariably in advance.)
I. copy,0110 year, IS 200
5 copies, " 800o cops

10 ' " to one address l5 00
10 "

" to names of subscribers l6 00
20 "

" to one address 29 00
:16 to names of subscribers, same P. O 27 00
50 '• to one address 5O 00
50 " " to names of subscriber,same P. O. 55 00

An extra copy will, in every case, be sent to the
person who gets up theclub.

SUBSCRIPTION TO DAILT.

Addreasall communication to
....

56 00

STATE JOURNAL,
llarrisburg, Pa.

Miscellaneous, Wharton & Magaire's Column,

H. S. WHARTON. J. N. MAGUIRE.

WHARTON & MAGUIRE,

Wholesaleand Retail Dealer. in

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

LEISTER'S NEW BUILDING,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE-
MENTS TO

BUILDERS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,
The Kidneys are two in number, situated at the

upper part of the lion, surrounded by fat, and con-
sisting of three parts, viz: the Anterior, the In-
terior, and theExterior.

WHITE LEAD, PAMTS OF ALL
KINDS,

OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

-ALSO-

DOTY'S PATENT

WASHING MACHINE

UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAM

FREEZERS,

OF ALL SIZES

WE ALSO OFFER, THE FAMOUS

"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"

COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,

So highly recommended by every person
using the same.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

HEATING AND COOK STOVES,

Of all descriptions, including the

POPULAR

MORNING-GLOILY

-ALSO-

REAPERS AND MOWERS,

HORSE HAY-RAKES,

GUM SPRING GRAIN DRILLS,

PLOUGHS,
SHOVEL MOULDL,

HARROW TEETH,

HORSE SHOES, IRON, &c., &c.

HUBS,
SPOKES,

FELLOES,
SHAFTS,

TONGUES,

Address H. T. HELUBOLD, Drugand Cberni.
cal Warehouse, 594 Broadway, N. Y.

SLEIGHRUNNERS AND FENDERS,

SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL TYRE,

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS, k PIPE BOXES

Ever before offeredin t,ttis part of the State.

The anterior absorbs. Interior consist. of tis-
sues or veins, which serve as a deposit for the urine
and convey it to the exterior. The exterior is a
conductor afro, terminating in a single tube, and
glelltagreter. The ureters are connected with

The bladder is composed of various coverings or
tissues, divided into parts, viz: the Upper, the
Lower, the Nervous and the Mucous. The upper
expels, the lower retains. Many have a desiae to
urinate without theability ; others urinate without
the ability to retain. This frequently occurs in
children.

To core these affections, we must bring into ac-
tion the muscles, which are engaged in their var-
ious functions. If they are neglected, Gravel or

DIre Ymace; mastene.also be made aware, that how-
ever slight may be the attack, it is sure to effect
the bodily health and mental powers, as our flesh
and blood are supported from these sources.

Gorr, OR RII6I;3IATTS3I.-Pain occurring in the
loins is indicative of the above diseases. They oc-
cur in persons disposed to acid stomach and chalky
concretions.

TueAvEL.—The gravel ensues from neglect
or improper treatmentof the kidneys. These or-
gans being weak, the water is not expelled from
the bladder, but allowed to remain ; it becomes
feverish, and sediment forms. It is from this de-
posit that the stone is formed, and gravel ensues.

I/nor.' is a collection of water in some parts
of the body, and bears different names, according
to the parts affected, viz: when generally diffused
over‘the body, it is called Anasarea ; when of the
abdomen, Aseites ; whenof the chest, llydrothorax.

TREATMENT.—llelmbold's highly concentrated
compound Extract Buchu is decidedly one of the
best remedies for diseases of the bladder, kidneys,
gravel, dropsical evrellings, rheumatism and gout
affections. Under this head we have arranged
Dyauria, or diffioultyand pain in lousing water,
Scanty Secretion, or small and frequent discharges
of water; Strangury, or stopping of water; Hems-
taria, orbloody urine; Gout and Rheumatism of
the kidneys, without any change in quantity, but
increase in color, or dark water. It was always
highly recommendoe by the late Dr. Physick, iu
these affections.

This medicine increases the power ofdigestion,
and excites the absorbentsinto healty exercise by
which the watery or calcareous depositions, and
all unnatural enlargements, as well as pain and in-
flammation, are reduced, and it is taken by men,
women and children. Directions for UFC and diet
accompany.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Feb. 2:+,
11. T. Ilm.unocn, Druggist :

Dear Sir:—l have been a sufferer, for upward
of twenty years, with gr.vel bladder and kidney
affections,during which time I have used various
medicinal preparations, and have been under the
treatment of the most eminent Physicians, experi-
encinglittle relief. . . . .

Having seen your preparations extensively ad-
vertised, I consulted with my family physician in
regard to using your Extract Buchu._ . • • •• • • • - •

1 did this because I had used all kinds of ad-
vertised remedies. and had found them worthless.
and, some quite injurious ; in fact. I despaired of
ever getting well,and determined to use no reme-
dies hereafter unless I knew of the ingredients. It
was this that prompted me to use your remedy.
As you advertised that it was composed of huehu,
cubebs and juniperberries, it occurred to me and
my physician as an excellent combination, and,
with his advice afteran examination of the article
and consulting again with the druggist, I conclud-
ed to try it. I commenced its use about eight
months ago, at which time I was confined to my
room. From thefirst bottle I was astonished anti
gratified at the beneficialeffect, and after using it
three weeks, was able to walk out. I felt much
like writing you a full statement of my case at
that time, but thought my improvement might
only be a temporary, and therefore concluded to
defer and see if it would effect a perfect cure,
knowing then it would beof greater value to you,
and more satisfactory to me.

I am now able to report that a cure is effected
after using the remedy for Sive months.

I have not used any now for three months, and
fell as well in all respects, as I ever did.

Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant
tasteand odor—a nice tonic and invigorator of the
system. Ido not mean to be withoutit whenever
occasion may require its use in such affections.

If. McCORMICK.

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick's statement.
he reforms to the followinggentlemen :

lion. Win. Bigler, ex-Governor. Pennsylvania.
ion. Thos. B. Florence, Philadelphia.
lion. J. C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. J. S. Black. Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. D. It. Porter, ex-Governor. Philr,lelphia.
lion. Ellis Lewis, Judge, U. S. Court
lion. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia,
Hon. W. A. Porter.City Solicitor, Philadelphia.
ilon. John Bigler, ex-Govenor, California.
lion. E. Banks, Auditor General, Washington,

D. C., and ninny others, if necessary.

Sold by Druggist and Deftfears everywhere. lle
ware of counterfeits. Ark for Helmbold's. 'fake
no other. Price—sl 25 per bottle, er 6 bottles for
$6 50. Delivered to any address. Describe symp-
toms in all communications.

NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS
done up in steel engraved wrapper, with

fae-simile of iny Chemical Warehouse and
signed

SEND FOR OUR PRICES I ta-I,IC-ly.
11. T. lIELMBOLD.

MONEY CANNOTBUY IT !FOR SIGHT IS PRICELE.
Bid the Diamond Spectacles will Preserve I

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
MANUFACTURED BY

J. E. SPENCER & CO., N. Y.,

Which arc now offered to the public, are pronou
by allcelebrated Opticians of the World

to lie the

MOST PERFECT,

Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever kr
They are ground under their own supervi

from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together,
derive their name "Diamontr on account of
hardness and brilliancy.

The Scientific Principle on which they are
strutted brings the core or centreof the lens di
ly in front of the eye, producing a clearand dis
vision, as .in the natural, healthy sight, and
venting all unpleasant sensations. such as p
mering and wavering of sight, dizziness,he..
liar to allothers in use. They are Mounted i
Fittest Manner, in frames of the best crralfity,
materials used for that purpose. Their Finish
Durability

CAN.VOT BE SURPASSED.
CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing,

trade mark stamped on every frame.
AARON STEWART, Jeweler and Opticial

Sole Agent for Huntingdon, lb., from whom
can only be obtained. These goods aren sun
to pedlers, at any price. Liunels,*i

LIME,From the Kiln ofGeorge Tayb.ar, Mar:
burg, proven by chemical analysis tube of the
quality, constantly kept and for sale in any q
City, at the depot of the H. k B. T, Railroad.

Apply to Henry Leister, ••Broad Top Hence.
Jan. 4, '7l.

A GREAT MEDICAL DISGOVE
Dr. WA././CER'S. C LThORNIA

VINEGAR BITTER
o Hundreds of Thousands Cs'
; Be" TriTl"CuraTilt their 1

WHAT ARE THEY?52

z

;a-

O'"
41 7+ 2

T. of
0 I =EY ANC NOT A VILE 1 1!h̀ilt'. FANCY DRINK.
?ladeof Poor Rum, Whislie7, Proof Soil
and nefoso LiquorsCoctcr,l,67.lcod =dm
coed to plc= tho eta.' .",:c:lics,"“Appc
cm," 4.Zcstorcrs," Lc., 10..1 Co Cycler cc
ertinkennals :ad rrin,htt tre atzrielte.riclne,
rroni the Native floola rnd c. Callfora:a, f:
from nil AIcel..lio Sram!Ilanrs. aro

GILEAT mr. cod Ll'
GIVING VIZINCIPLI:aperactRenovator
Invigoratorof theCysto=, carrying off allpoison,
matter and restorLog tho ilootlto a healthycontlt!
No person can tatothese Dittora accortllog to Cd:
Conand remain longunwelL
$lllO will bo givenreran Incurablecase, pros!,

thebones are not destroyed by mineral poison
other means, and the vital organs wasted beyoati
pointofrenal,

For InfistmmtLtery nna Chronic Rheum
tient nod Gout, lioyspepsia, or Indlgestis
Bilious,Remittentnod Intermittent Tees
Diseases of thoMood, Meer. Kidneys, a
Bladder, these Bitters Leen been most sue.
Sul. Such Diseases are canted Ly Mat
Blood. which is generally producedby dams.um
ofthe Digestive Organs.

DTSPErtIIi CIL INDIGESTION,
ache,rain in its Elior.lticrz, Corgl3.T:gtanctscf
Chest, Diztinets, Sour Erectations of the :Loma
Dad tastein the Month, Dilions Attacks, repast:
of the'Lean, Inflammation of the Lange,Pain In I
regions of tho kidneys, and a hundred airsrs,
Jymptorns. aro the offspringsofDyspepsia.

They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the t
pidliver andbowels, which render them of aneoca:.
eflicacy In cleansing thebloodof ell imperitles, a
imparting now life.1vigorto the wholespat..

FOIL SKIN DISEASES, Ernptions. 'fetter,
Itheum,Blotches, Spot, Dimples,Inttul
bandies, Bing-Worms, Scald-timid,tore Eyes, try:.

Itch. Scurf% Discoloration ofthoELM, Blur,

and Blamed of the I.:kin,ofwhatever namecr
are literally dogup andcerricd outof the eysteta

short time by the weof these Blithe. One bottle
such caseswill convince the=at inmulelousofth

:o: Curative effect.
Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whenner you fmtl

Impuritiesbuntingthroughtheakinin Pimples, Fie
Bonaor Bores ; cleanseit when youfind itobstruct
and sluggish in the reins; cleanse Itwhen it is fcr
and yourfeelings will tall yon when. Keep theblo
pure and thehealthofthe system willfollow.

PIN, TAPE and otherWORMS, lurking in t
Mat= of so many thousands,areeffectually destrc
ed and removed. For full directions, read ewe:,
the circular around each bottle, printedfn fond.
gauges—English,Gennan, Frenchand Spanish.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. 11. McDONALD .B Ci
Druggist. and Gen. Agents. Ban Francisco, es

and 02 and34 Commerco Street, New York.
tar soLD BY ALL Dnuocusra ktilD

Medical,

TJI E KIDNEYS

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA. RAIL ROAD.
TIM 07Mtn. 07 TA

Winter Lt.

WESTWAED EASTWAI

STATIONS.

r3 I l6l.
P.. A.
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5 111
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1 55' Fostoria- • - 18 23

1 2 GO
, 2 2.,,:) 30 Altoona tIO 017,3 00
P . 31 t. T: ,r.S. IP.M

1 ' , 1

TheFast LineEastward, leaves A ltoona at 1 48 ,
andarrives at Huntingdonat 1 57 A. M.

The Cincinnati Expreis Eastward, leaves Alt,.
5 55 P. X., and arrives at Huntingdon at 7 05 P. M.

Pacific Express Eastward, leaues Altoonaat 7 15 .
and pasties Huntingdonat

Cincinnati Exp-ess Westward, loaves Hunting&
3 35 A. m., andarrives at Altoonaat 4 50 A. x.

The Fast Line Westward, passes Huntingdon at
e. a., andarrives at Altoonaat 8 45 r. x.

HUNTINODON AND BROAD TOP RAILROAD.

Winter

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 2!d, 1870, Passe
Trains will arrive anddepart as follows :

UP MAINS.
AVM. =AIL

STATIONS.
P. M.l A. M. ,

13 5 20:7.3 9 00,1InntingtIon.-28; 9 OSILong Siding
5 421 ti 21 NlcConnellstown
5 451 9 301Pleasant Grove.-
6 031 9 451Markleshurg
6 181 10 001C,offee Ron
6 251 10 081lionghand Rely4nl

SHOUP'S HUN IMANCII
, ILs10 551Barton.........

7 25 11 10CoaImont7 30 11 15Crawford.
AZ 7 401es11 251Dudley,..—..... ..-....

Broad Top City.-
JOIIX X'

Down Te
Aocom.

A.M. I P
sa 8 40 An

8 29

”,;''

lea 6 401Aa

1 0 ilia
[LLIFS, gc

Miscellaneous

FARMERS AND CATTLE

Only one trial is asked fur, after which
will never be without it!

The greatest and only warranted Cattle M
tine in the market, you find in Wittich's II
cal Rinderpest Remedy. in three

DIFFERENT PREPARATIONS,

No. 1, Aptinst any sickness or the Cattle, like
Cough, hardeningof the Udder, Rotten Hoot etc. 1
Farmer bliould keep it always uu hand.

Nn. 2, Against Lungdisease, etc., and No. 3, ap
the horribleItinderpest or Cattle plague. The No. 1.
In time will prevent any outbreakof the poitileuce.

Full directions on each botch., andby using it et
according to them, the curs is warranted 1 Prir
per bottle. Manufactured only by tlia Inventor.

Dr. Fr. IVITTICII,

964. North 6thStreet
Philadelpha

For sale at S. S. Smith's Drug Store II
ingdon,

Agent for Huntingdon Co., Pet

Dec. 14-2m-.

is 7 101

Z:e8;;

1871


